ASSOCIATION NEWS

New Advisory Council Members Elected

IGSHPA members have elected new members to the Advisory Council. **Jay Hammond** of GeoMaster LLC, **Brian Urlaub** of Enertech Global LLC and **Dean Grunseth** of Mammoth Inc. were elected to the three open manufacturing positions on the Advisory Council.

Fall Geo Outlook Is Coming Soon!

*geoOutlook*

Third Quarter Geo Outlook Coming Soon

Featuring:
- Focus on residential installations
- GSHP success stories
- Profile of industry leader Al Wallace
- Product showcase

IGSHPA Conference & Expo Presentations Announced

Leaders in the GSHP industry will be making presentations in Las Vegas that you won't want to miss. Among the dozens of presentation titles you will want to mark your calendar to attend:
- Net Zero School Performs with Geothermal Heat pumps
- Geothermal: The Big Man on Campus
- Marketing GHP Advanced Applications that Deliver Competitive Advantage
- GHPs Save Heating Cost and Improve Air Quality in Poultry Farm
- Geothermal Heat Pump Systems in Low Income Housing
- Geothermal Ear Coupling — It’s All About Site Specifics

Summaries of the conference presentations and bios of presenters are on IGSHPA's website under program.

IGSHPA Conference & Expo Pre-Registration Deadline Sept. 20

Register now for the most important American trade show for the ground-source heat pump industry! Registration must be completed by Sept. 20 at 5 p.m. CST to avoid a $50 on-site registration fee. IGSHPA's website has more information on the conference.

Hotel Reservations for IGSHPA Technical Conference & Expo – Sept. 6 Deadline

The group code has changed and is listed below. Make your reservations now for our conference, Oct. 9-10, 2013 at South Point Hotel, Casino and Spa in Las Vegas. The room rate is $58.00 per night + taxes. This includes parking, Wi-Fi and shuttle transportation to and from the airport (reservations required). This special rate will be available through Sept. 6, 2013. Reservations can also be made online at the South Point website. You can also register
online through the IGSHPA website.

Address: 9777 Las Vegas Blvd., South, Las Vegas, NV 89183
Phone: 1-866-791-7626 or 1-866-796-7111
Group code: IGS1006

Scam Alert: If any hotel reservation company calls or emails you asking for your credit card information to make reservations, PLEASE DISREGARD. South Point will never call or email you asking for your information and will only honor reservations made online through their website or through their reservations phone line.

Conference Booth Space & Sponsorship Opportunities

Of 91 total spaces, there are 22 booths available in the exhibit hall for the 2013 IGSHPA Technical Conference & Expo! Take a look at the conference floor plan to find space for your booth. Don't miss this opportunity to showcase your business! Your support of the conference is important to make it a success. Sponsoring the conference will further the impact it has in the industry and in turn further promote your business. Learn more about sponsorship opportunities.

Members Asked to Confirm Directory Information

We ask that all members visit the member directory to verify that your information is correct. If the information listed for you is not correct, please notify Shelly Fitzpatrick at shelly.fitzpatrick@okstate.edu.

GEOTHERMAL NEWS

IGSHPA Participated in Rebuild Moore Expo
IGSHPA recently participated in the Rebuild Moore Expo at Westmoore High School. The expo was sponsored by the Office of Sustainability City of Oklahoma City. The event was organized to aid those in the community whose homes were lost or damaged by the EF5 tornado that devastated the area in May. Steve and Jo Lynne Stephens of the IGSHPA staff and IGSHPA member, Danny Christian represented IGSHPA at the event. Literature was passed out to many interested visitors.

IGSHPA Certification Earns College Credit
New Jersey’s Thomas Edison State College academic program review services determined college-level value for IGSHPA’s Accredited Installer Certification. This academic review was a part of a larger initiative to support credit evaluations of green credentials awarded under New Jersey’s State Energy Sector Partnership.

Bosch Opens The Experience Center
Bosch’s Experience Center is meant to be a teaching and interactive demonstration center for the many Bosch technologies on display. The demonstration facility built at Serenbe, a New Urban village located near Atlanta, touts a wide array of Bosch energy-efficient solutions. Read more on Bosch’s new sustainable facility on ACHR News.

NSF Certifies First Piping Product to American National Standard for Geothermal Heat Pump Systems
NSF International, an independent global organization that writes standards, and tests and certifies products for the water, food, health sciences and consumer goods industries, has certified Centennial Plastics, Inc.’s CenFuse geothermal pipes to the American National Standard for Ground-Source Geothermal Piping Systems. Read more of this article at the NSF website.